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Introduction

The future of HR is inevitably linked to the future of employment, 
and it is safe to say that they shape each other while progressing 
to new forms that bear changes to the workplace of tomorrow. 

Nowadays, everything is about experience. 
It has always been this way.  Marketing and advertising agencies struggle to draw 
attention with smart messages, clever pictures, fancier or unique packaging, and 
eventually branding identity instead of branding products. 

Nowadays, an attractive site and a responsive app will engage the customer, the 
reader and the gamer. So, what will engage an employee better than an attractive 
workplace and a fascinating, forward-thinking way of working?

The design of this new environment depends on the way HR will conceive, design 
and implement the developments that will define what tomorrow will look like.

The advent and domination of the millennial generation in the workforce, the 
corporate evolution in a brave new globalised market, technological changes 
occurring in unprecedented speed and the next few years after the Brexit vote are 
four essential fields where HR professionals will test their reflexes, abilities and the 
art of adapting to change.
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I.
Employees 
Redefined
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Employee Experience

There is a transformation already happening in human resources, heavily influenced by the consumer-style 
experience. What is sought is an alignment between the customer experience and the employee experience. 

The point is to deliver an employee experience that is human-centered. Personalisation, being the holy grail of 
marketers, finds its place and implementation in the field of HR. The timing could not have been better, in a world 
where employees pursue mobility and flexibility, bargaining their skills to the employer who will reward them better 
for what they are and what they can do, while investing in what they can become. 

HR takes into account the employees’ work environment along with the technologies that enhance their productivity 
and focuses on delivering them a brand culture promise. Today’s HR regards the employee experience as either 
important or very important to their organisation’s success. 

The creation of the experience starts from improving workspaces all the way to rewarding more, ultimately aiming 
at embedding the company culture and values in the workplace. The outcome is the essence of HR: recruiting and 
retaining top talent.

Employees Are The Brand 

The workforce of an organisation in the future will not consist of full-time employees. It will rather be a blended 
team consisting of contractors, part-time employees, freelancers and consultants apart from the full-time staff. 

This diversity is the essence, source and lever of the power of tomorrow’s organisations. This diversity increases 
as talented employees wish to be treated as individuals, albeit not failing to be good team players. It lies on HR 
professionals to tend to cultivating progress and unity through diversity. 

The guide and axis is the company itself; its history, its vision, and its culture. The message a company delivers 
is not addressing its customers alone. First and foremost, it is a message and a way of operating that should be 
instilled in the employees who are the heart, mind and soul of the company.

HR has one more aim in its role; that of defining and delivering its brand culture promise on each employee.  
Thus, employees will begin blending in with the brand.

Source: PwC

29%
How many people

around the world want the chance to 
take control of their career?

46%
Nearly half of HR professionals expect 
at least 20% of their workforce to be 
made up of contractors or temporary 

workers by 2022.
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Brand building is not optional, it is essential. What is important is to grasp the fact that it is not an external 
trait alone, but also a policy that applies from within, and internally.

Employees need reasons to believe in the company in order to stay energised, engaged and focused. This 
way, each employee can see how they fit in the bigger picture, in the plan that delivers the brand promise 
to the customers. 

When the employees know their role, pride is developed, and pride walks hand in hand with devotion. This 
devotion is upon the brand and its purpose. Finally, the dedication to the brand and its goals should be 
rewarded. Skilled, talented employees will not settle for a company that does not recognise not only their 
talents per se, but also their choice to dedicate themselves to the company’s objectives. 

People, and especially talented ones, want to matter and make an impact. This is why the companies need 
to build systems that allow them to foster their talents, evolve and excel. Moreover, the combination of 
embracing and recognising talent with infusing a brand-based culture to the employees improves their 
strategic decision-making and their independent thinking without sailing off the company course. On the 
contrary, creative and out-of-the-box thinking is one of the fundamental ingredients of success. 

Fluid Structure & The Role of Individuals

There are companies that have adopted a more fluid organisational structure in order to enable everyone 
to participate in the decision-making processes, thus sharing both the excitement and the responsibility 
each decision bears. HR professionals that embrace these ideas seek candidates that fit the organisation 
in terms of thinking, perceiving the world and working. Ideally, people have behaviours and attitudes in 
accordance with the company culture, and values shared by the company vision. 

Are HR professionals prepared for meeting the needs of a workforce that demands more freedom, 
autonomy and flexibility? Since companies are beginning to understand that they need a clear and 
meaningful purpose to make a difference, change is already happening in the way they build their identity 
and their team. 

Just like society, HR will embrace sustainability and corporate responsibility as part of engaging its people 
and managing their talents. Work-life balance and diversity are pillars of competitive advantage as well as 
sources of strength for a company. Employees are encouraged to develop links with the community, the 
customers, and amongst themselves. 

Talent constraints are imposing tangible 
costs on global companies

Q: Have talent constraints impacted your company’s growth 
and profitability over the past 12 months in the following 
ways?

Base: All respondents 2012 (1,258) 
Source: PwC 15th Annual Global CEO Survey 2012.

Direct Costs

Our talent-rated expenses 
rose more than expected43% 

 

24% 

24% 

24% 

21%

31% 

29% 

We weren’t able to 
innnovate effectively

We were unable to pursue a 
market opportunity

Opportunity costs

We cancelled or delayed a key 
strategic initiative

We couldn’t achieve growth 
forecasts in overseas markets

Our quality standards fell

We couldn’t achieve growth 
forecasts in the country where we 
were based
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Health and well-being, professional and personal development and flexible working are necessary elements of 
a motivated, highly skilled and determined workforce. The employees of the future want a job that fits their life 
rather than the other way around. Furthermore, workers are rewarded for having specialist expertise, which 
will increase demand for people to have a personal stake in the organisation’s success. 

In the future, a mobility strategy will be imperative in choosing employees, as it is recognised that a diverse 
workforce has different needs and preferences. Adapting to the requirements of different generations and 
groups that comprise the workforce gives a boost to the effectiveness of an organisation.  Furthermore, by 
allowing flexibility, individuals can select the benefits of most value to them, thus increasing the sense of 
employee ownership on an assignment. 

According to the Brookings Institution, 75% of the global workforce will be comprised of millennials by 2025. 
This generation inevitably influences and inspires business practices and philosophies that bring immense 
changes to the workplace, amongst other things. Instant and transparent communications between employees, 
enhanced by digital and visual media, are prevalent and reflect the way the future generations of workers 
perceive their working environment. 

Treat employees as individuals. This is a direct result of the trends set by millennials. When it comes to 
attracting talent in a market driven by fierce competition, it all comes back to building an employer brand and 
design strategies to draw all possible candidates, especially the passive ones. Staying loyal to the brand culture, 
being honest, transparent and focusing on employee happiness, as individuals and as a team, guarantees talent 
retention.

One of the top benefit trends that is popular amongst millennials is offering employees student loan repayments. 
It is undisputed that student loans burden a large number of young people entering the workforce. That is why, 
according to a survey by Tuition.com, when employees were asked if they would join a new company because 
it offered student loan contributions, a striking 80% said yes. The same survey revealed that more than half of 
the respondents stated they prioritise paying off debt instead of saving for the future.

Source: Brookings Institution

75%
Most of the global 
workforce will be 

comprised of millennials 
by 2025
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The Balance Factor

The concept of work-life balance is based on what each individual considers 
priority, leading a harmonious lifestyle between their career and personal 
time. To some extent, employees inevitably identify themselves with the 
organisation they work in, interacting in a collective group with distinct 
norms, values and codes of communication. At the same time, they have their 
true selves, unraveling in their free time, at their own pace and according to 
their choices. The potential conflict between these identities might lead to a 
fragmented self that ultimately ends up unhappy, unproductive, unmotivated 
and unwell. That is why organisations that look into the future seek ways to 
help their employees maintain this vital balance and HR professionals are 
assigned with the task to preserve the fine line that separates life from work.

HR has to design a working environment with all the perks and conditions that 
allow employees to thrive professionally and personally. The big challenge 
lies in achieving the work-life balance goal without sacrificing productivity 
and without going over the budget. There are many ways to accomplish this, 
and HR departments have concluded in various measures and ways, some of 
which are:

Allowing work from home: Considering even one day per week as a 
work-from-home day can have a drastic impact on the psychology of the 
employees. The same rule may apply to meetings that can be held remotely 
with the help of technology. 

Focusing on outcomes rather than hours worked: Productivity and the 
quality of work are often irrelevant with the working shift or overtime work. 
Talented employees may get their tasks done efficiently before the end of an 
8-hour workday. They don’t need to be on site all day, every day.

Promoting exercise and healthy living: By getting rid of greasy, unhealthy 
food and promoting better nutrition in-house, employees shift to a healthier 
way of living. This, combined with perks like access to gym discounts, a no-
lift day, a bonus for quitting smoking, etc., slowly transforms employee well-
being.

Childcare: A family-friendly work environment that provides children facilities 
on site or offers a childcare service discount removes a serious concern from 
working parents. 

Structural Stability: Maintaining a sense of consistency in the company 
structure helps employees feel less anxious, as they know what to expect on a 
daily basis. This does not mean that things should stagnate. On the contrary, 
an air of firm work reliability should accompany changes and innovations. 

Being more flexible, encouraging vacations, short breaks throughout the day 
are a few more actions that work towards that direction. Taking into account 
that millennials consider this balance of great importance, HR professionals 
will get creative in order to guarantee that the maintenance of work-life 
balance is mutually beneficial for employees and employers. 
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II.
Corporate 
Evolution
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Upcoming Challenges 

Power, wealth, opportunity and competition are redistributed due to global economic changes that witness 
the rise of new economic powers as well as business models. The way people work and the way businesses 
operate will be rocked by technological breakthroughs, climate change, demographic shifts, and rapid 
urbanisation over the next decade. 

Major challenges include talent integration from different markets into a corporate culture, R&D that will 
produce innovation, and acquisition of small start-ups that have made decisive advances in uncharted 
technological waters. Also, high rewards in a world where stable employment keeps fading away are one of 
the goals of the organisation of the future.  

It is important to note that employers increasingly have to consider health coverage, pension plans and other 
benefits for their employees, mostly because the government is either not providing them, or is scaling down 
its contribution. 

The staff segmentation strategies become more complicated as HR focuses on pinpointing the role of each 
employee based on their set of skills, talents, personal aspirations and individual traits. 

Apart from that, new technological developments allow for an approach beyond simple screening of 
employees based on past roles and achievements. Forward-looking reports consider the implications of 
monitoring them, checking their performance, as well as their location, through sensors. Needless to say, 
younger people tend to be more open than older people when it comes to allowing their employers to have 
access to their personal data. 

The fact that this suggestion extends into the employees’ private lives raises concern, even though the 
reasoning behind it could argue that as a proactive health guidance system would reduce sick leaves, improve 
well-being and finally enable people to work longer before their retirement. 

No matter if such approaches flourish or not, HR professionals are already facing an augmenting set of tasks 
and responsibilities that requires more effort, new sets of tools, methods and approaches, as well as duties. 
Those responsible for people management need financial, analytical, marketing and risk management 
skills in order to measure the effect of talent on the organisation and subsequently, retain it. Eventually,  
HR will create real-time responses to data feeds that will be calculating a wide range of quantitative and 
qualitative information. 

Increase

World urban population

The world urban population is expected 
to increase by 72% by 2050

of the participants in our 
global survey would be 
happy for their employers 
to have access to their 
personal data.

Source: World Urbanization Prospects: 2011 Revision,  
produced by the UN Department of Economic and Social Affairs

Source: PwC

3 10out of
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HR as a Strategic Partner

In the new challenging business environment, where talent management is the key to success, HR is expected to 
act as a true business partner. 

Why should HR make the move to a front seat business partner?
 
Simply because the unique approach towards each employee and each team within an organisation demands a 
set of delicate skills in handling, fostering and encouraging people to bring out the best of them and give them the 
best in order to maintain a sustainable, innovative environment. HR should be able to contribute to the strategic 
agenda by applying a holistic and integrated approach towards people management. 

In every organisation there is the question “How much will it cost us to do this?” but also the question “What is the 
potential cost if we don’t?”. This is the risk mindset. By not understanding the significance of investing in roles 
and matching them with people, HR professionals find themselves uncertain whether they have the right people 
in the right positions. 

Most HR professionals use some kind of formal work measurement system. The insights from that system are 
used as the basis for reward processes of monetary nature (equity, compensations, base pay).

Gradually, organisations use work measurement to identify roles and build career paths for their employees. 
This way, HR can also assess succession candidates and determine who to include in a leadership development 
programme.

 

Gauging Operations with Employee Engagement 

Employee engagement levels can also be measured by mobile applications that provide real-time assessments 
on a wide range of factors. A tap on the phone reveals the mood of employees far more accurately than any 
survey, since they are the ones who engage, providing valuable data. In most cases, these tools are designed to 
engage users in a fun, interactive way – through gamification to ensure user participation. 

By touching a smiley or an angry face within a gamified context, employees give continuous mood insights that 
fill the often-missing link between business operations and HR. By evaluating and finding the direct correlation 
between moods and performance level, companies see the value of these programmes in connection with the 
improvement of their culture and a subsequent increase in productivity.  

Extent to which HR is making 
a strategic contribution

Base: Survey in 2012 of 1,400 organisations
Source: Next Generation HR, HayGroup

Making a signicant strategic contribution

Not making any strategic contribution

8%

26%

34%

16%

10%

4%

2%
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Besides being fun, these apps are engaging and rewarding. These apps make 
HR leaders see who the company top performers and influencers are, and why.  
Thus, succession planning, risk assessment and leadership development are 
easier to plan. 

Work measurement provides insights in how, where and why work is done. It 
is a useful tool to match people to jobs, and to value roles against internal and 
external benchmarks. Talent management, efficiency and effectiveness of an 
organisation are boosted through its good use; the goal of putting the right 
people in the right places is fulfilled. 

The future of HR does not require HR professionals to abandon their traditional 
duties of hiring, firing and taking care of payroll. Nevertheless, these tasks 
are no longer enough to meet the needs of the company of the future. Global 
trends require HR departments to change and adapt more quickly in order to 
foster performance and excellence. 

A mature and effective HR department is key to future growth, performance 
and sustainability. 

Recruitment & Succession Planning
To level up the talent in a company, it is essential to improve the way recruiting 
is performed. A key element to get the most talented applicants to work for 
a company in the first place is to alter the way job openings are handled. HR 
departments that are talent-oriented create a language addressed to talent, 
with less focus on the barren listing of job requirements. Objective and 
structured interviews can be more effective at spotting the candidates with 
the right talent for the role they will undertake. 

Even after concluding that a person fits a specific role, HR professionals add 
several questions that deal with the company culture, aiming to discover if 
the candidate fits holistically. Furthermore, they might create an indicator 
that determines if an applicant may increase the overall levels of employee 
engagement should they join the company. Hiring a talented candidate is one 
thing, but this value fades if the company fails to develop this talent, and, 
moreover, to retain it. 

HR has to clarify that all people hired have clear expectations and know what 
they are supposed to do. In a study conducted by Gallup, more than 40% of 
team members don’t clearly know what is expected of them at work. HR has to 
make sure these talented people have a great manager, who will foster their 
skills and ensure their talents will flourish in the working environment.

The best and most talented candidates are attracted to working for 
organisations with high levels of employee engagement, which is the outcome 
of a workplace that appreciates and values their contribution, their opinion 
and their effort as part of a bigger team. 

To ensure a company’s survival, a succession plan must be designed and 
implemented by the HR department. A plan that should be reviewed, amended 
or changed following the trends, the needs and demands of the business. It 
adapts as people move in and out of roles, guaranteeing their engagement and 
optimum performance apart from carrying out their duties accordingly. 

The implementation of the plan requires the auditing of the talent employed 
by the company, at all levels. This way, the talent pool can be upgraded and 
expanded, meeting the expectations of the company and, ultimately, fulfilling 
its vision. With effective auditing, the right people are appointed duties 
befitting them, and there is a clear picture about which department has the 
most talent, which needs more and where it can be directed. 

The talent management  
and effectiveness 
of an organisation 
are boosted through 
good use of work 
measurement; the goal 
of putting the right 
people in the right 
places is fulfilled.
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III.
Technological
Adaptation
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Automation & Human Dynamics

HR professionals will face the advent of automation in the 
future. Robots are already carrying out several tasks, and 
the increase of the use of robots and automated systems 
in all fields of work will undoubtedly reshape employment 
as we know it. 

What is certain for now is that analysing work activities 
rather than occupations are highly susceptible to 
automation. What determines whether an occupation will 
be automated is the cost of developing and deploying the 
hardware and software for automation. 

The cost of labour and related supply-and-demand 
dynamics are important factors, as well. Labour costs 
might appear as a factor against automation, but, contrary 
to that, better quality, fewer errors and speed are benefits 
that are larger than labour cost alone. For example, a robot 
can replace some of the duties and functions of a nurse, 
but still, human contact is irreplaceable. Perhaps Artificial 
Intelligence and more human-like robots will alter this 
notion, but it is a reality that lies miles away.

Technical feasibility of automation %

Source: McKinsey&Company

Predictable physical work

For example, welding and soldering on an 
assembly line, food preperation or packaging 
objects

% of time spent on activities that can be automated by adapting currently demonstrated technology

78% 28%

Unpredictable physical work

For example, construction, forestry or raising 
outdoor animals
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Technology: Green or Bust

There is plenty of room for innovation provided by the information and communication technologies, and a 
shift towards sustainability. After increasing the productivity of goods, what the world needs is to increase the 
productivity of resources by making recyclable commodities. As the emerging economies of China, India and 
Brazil build and consume in unprecedented volumes, the implementation of eco-friendly patterns is the only 
way to secure these rates of growth without harming the planet. 

Therefore, promoting a green economy is the only way to increase jobs and growth. What it brings is a new 
design of all products, equipment, methods of production as well as a gradual change of the structure and 
infrastructure of production. Recycling and material-saving processes will create jobs for manufacturing 
workers, while the more specialised workforce will be employed in the creative industries of designing and 
redesigning the system. 

In terms of the supply and demand of employment, this forthcoming change will resemble the post-war 
reconstruction and the development it brought with it. The combination of Information and Communication 
Technology, going green and global development is a win-win situation for businesses and society, providing a 
viable and realistic answer to the present financial stagnation. 

Automated HR Intelligence

Technology will be the driving force behind numerous changes and HR will soon have to adapt to the new 
conditions. The same way athletes track their training and performance through wearables and IoT  (Internet of 
Things) devices, corporate athletes of the future will be needing, and using, tools that will help enhance their 
efficiency and productivity without facing any consequences on their work-life balance and health. 

Too many decisions, too many tasks, notifications, e-mails, deadlines and details give an athletic touch to the 
challenges an employee faces. The desire to measure and monitor ourselves gradually turns into a need, which 
is evident from the increasing number of wearable devices that are being purchased in order to inform us about 
our movements, our sleep patterns, our exercise and diet programmes, leading to a “quantified self”. This is the 
outcome of the expansion of the Internet of Things. 

This reality generates a Sea of Data, about countless different aspects of our lives. This makes many employers 
hope that HR departments will be able to create more pleasant and adept work environments by using data that 
shows productivity, communication, teamwork, even consumer trends. 

Deloitte Canada assessed which aspects of work were positive and negative by measuring data from sociometric 
badges worn by a set of volunteers chosen by the company employees. These devices could analyse voice tones 
to track stress, movement, collaboration and a multitude of factors. Source: PwC

53%

39%

36%

33%

26%

4%

13%  

What will transform the way people 
work over the next 5 – 10 years?

Technology breakthroughs

Resource scarcity and climate 
change

Shifts in global economic power 

Demographic shifts 

None of the above

Don’t know/not sure

Rapid urbanisation 
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The insights of the study revealed that people tend to prefer working in smaller 
groups and that working physically closer to others increases enjoyment and 
productivity. In addition to that, people are happier in offices with more natural 
light and windows than spaces that are more enclosed, and larger conference 
rooms are favoured for meetings. The bulk of findings led Deloitte Canada to 
redesign its teams, offices and methodology in the workplace.

Predictive Analytics

The analysis of worker performance is not a new concept. In fact, in the late 19th 
century, mechanical engineer F.W. Taylor attempted to measure the movement 
and behaviour of workers in steel mills. His methods were highly valued during 
the industrial revolution, but fell out of favour by the time computers began 
taking over the workplace, supporting payroll and HR functions. Companies 
began examining how the relationship between pay and turnover measures 
organisational success. 

HR professionals perceived people analytics as a way to compare information 
regarding performance and engagement. With the advent of the IoT, activities 
that were once invisible can now be traced and tracked, helping businesses 
operate better. 

Monitoring has already been conducted in delivery companies that installed 
sensors on trucks to oversee speed, direction, fuel consumption and a 
number of other parameters that help save fuel and time. In a similar manner, 
by monitoring and analysing behaviours such as tone of voice, location, email 
traffic and similar parameters, HR departments will be able to spot toxic 
behaviours that affect productivity, happiness and effectiveness. Workplace 
morale can be boosted, along with efficiency, thanks to the sensible use of big 
data.

Augmented Intelligence technology will be more prevalent in the toolbox HR 
uses to predict basic employee behaviours. Predictive Analytics will be able 
to spot top performers, even foresee those who might leave an organisation. 
These new tools can create dynamic company skills maps; enabling an overall, 
thorough view of competencies.

Cloud-Based Assessment & Development

Cloud-based mentoring and coaching software will eventually replace the 
Annual Employee Evaluation Performance Assessment. These systems are 
more fluid, allowing employees to contribute and receive feedback in real-
time, on an ongoing basis. After all, truly innovative teams evolve every day, 
not once a year. 

Mentoring software creates effective matches between mentors and mentees 
inside the organisation, and its coaching aspects actually belong to the vast 
field of e-learning. Online learning (and blended learning, to some extent, 
which is the use of both online media and traditional classroom methods) is 
the future of employee training and is embraced by the HR departments of 
innovative companies for a number of reasons, mainly because of its cost 
effectiveness. By investing in professional e-learning software, financial gains 
are combined with a staggering employee development. 

Furthermore, the introduction of gamification to the employee training process 
makes it more interactive, more interesting, more productive and more fun. 
The learning process becomes more attractive, participation becomes more 
active, engagement is encouraged and competition and collaboration are 
creatively fostered. 

Big Data on 
productivity, 
communication, 
& teamwork will allow 
HR to create more 
pleasant & adept 
work environments.
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Finally, more direct, immediate feedback is provided in real time, allowing 
the optimal evaluation and adaptation of the learning processes and 
materials to the real needs and potential of the workforce.

By focusing on cognitive technologies, HR departments consider their 
firms more efficient and more productive by making jobs more engaging 
and meaningful. 

Metrics & Ethics

The value of this technology depends on its application. Limited or the 
wrong information may be misleading and generate a false analysis. 
Massive information results in endless data that renders it impossible 
to segregate and prioritise actions. In order to avoid these possibilities, 
HR professionals should begin with the problems they want to solve 
first and then decide what data is needed. 

Furthermore, the HR Department should contribute to the way data 
is collected and used. It is important to let employees know that 
confidentiality is maintained when it comes to gathering data and that it is 
used for their benefit, in an effort to help them improve their productivity 
and efficiency. Moreover, employees should be asked for their opinions 
on other parameters they deem important to be measured in order to 
create a better workplace. Many HR organisations will have to establish 
policies and agendas for data administration with integrated privacy and 
security tools, plus efficient data storage and analysis systems.

Augmented Intelligence 
technology predicts basic 
employee behaviours, 
spots top performers, and 
creates dynamic company 
skills maps.
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IV.
Exponential 
Brexit Changes
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Employment Law

One of the first consequences of Brexit will be the repeal or revision of a 
number of employment laws, which is a significant part of the UK’s employment 
legislation. However, a radical change is rather unlikely because these laws are 
valued as widely accepted. 

What is clear is that laws dealing with migration will change, and HR 
professionals should be prepared to handle any situation that might arise. 
Currently, no changes have been made but it is expected that costly policies 
will be introduced for organisations that employ EU citizens. There will be a 
transitional period, focusing on keeping and attracting skilled migrants only, 
with migrants requiring a good level of English language. What Brexit could 
also seriously affect is the ability of British organisations to recruit employees 
with the skills they need. 

HR professionals will have to buckle up and handle a number of challenges that 
lie ahead, either as possibilities or as realities, in communication, leadership, 
hiring, motivation, data and technology and the holy grail of talent attraction 
and retention.

Communicating Leadership

Communication should focus on the opportunities of the future, easing 
anxieties that Brexit may cause on employers, employees, clients and 
stakeholders. Depending on the business, some see Brexit as trouble, while 
others see a positive side to leaving the EU regarding the removal of regulations 
and the prospect of a more competitive position in the market. 

Naturally, businesses with a high connectivity to the European market will be 
affected, but still, communicating firm stability is a priority. What HR should 
do is to undertake consistent communication, tailored for each audience and 
updating it as the organisation reacts as the Brexit unfolds. 

Leaders’ reaction to Brexit will define the reflexes of their organisations, and 
their position in the market. A calm, focused tone will ensure no doubts will be 
raised. Inside each organisation, leaders will have to do some healing and even 
pampering before inspiring to push forward. HR must support the leaders by 
reinforcing company values, emphasising openness and diversity, despite the 
uncertainties created by the Brexit developments. 

Management and HR 
should assure that 
employees stay motivated.  
First and foremost, employees 
need reassurance that nothing  
has changed for the moment  
and that actions are being 
taken for whatever 
might occur.
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Leadership

What are the HR priorities in response to the Brexit?

Short
Term

Long
Term

Source: PwC

Communication

Data and 
Technology

Talent/labour 
markets and 
immigration

Geographic 
and business 

footprint

Motivation
Political 

and trust 
agenda

Maximising 
Efficiencies
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Practical concerns, like immigration, will certainly be on the line even though 
no changes will occur immediately. HR will have to be prepared to support 
employees affected by this aspect, practically and emotionally. The “hic et 
nunc” (here and now) issues should be taken care of instantly, to make sure that 
employees are not influenced negatively by the UK leaving the EU, a situation 
that will undoubtedly impact their personal and professional lives. 

Counting Foreign Assets

The Brexit negotiations will inevitably drag on, due to the complex legislation 
and bureaucracy that is involved. This provides the time for the HR departments 
of companies to proceed to the necessary measures in order to remain 
unaffected by the Brexit consequences. 

To make good decisions, companies will have to dedicate time in gathering 
quality and solid data, not only regarding the developments of the UK’s exit 
but also internal information about the employees. Information about each 
employee’s nationality, location and overall resources, open to the public, will 
help respond to the challenges. 

Collecting and consolidating data dealing with the nationality of employees 
will help plan and organise the company’s resources and its subsequent 
actions efficiently.

Finally, new technology may be required to support activity after the Brexit.

The Brexit poses some interesting challenges when it comes to maximising 
efficiency. HR departments will possibly revise opportunities that will 
increase efficiency and productivity; opportunities that were discarded, but 
may resurface in the post-Brexit picture of the market.

Employment terms and conditions, collective agreements, benefits, 
pensions, HR policies and financial obligations may be revised. Therefore, HR 
professionals should be prepared.

Talent Market

HR departments will have to track which employees are affected by potential 
changes to their immigration status in order to provide support. 

Different labour market scenarios should be taken into account, scenarios 
that introduce a new approach in hiring potential talent that comes from the 
EU, depending on the relationship the UK will build with the Union. 

Furthermore, HR departments must proceed to succession planning for 
key talent that might not remain in the country. In case immigration policy 
becomes too restrictive, alternative talent pools must be taken into account. 

There are unlikely to be many changes to employment law in the  
short-term. Nevertheless, HR professionals should review which of their 
policies and employment contracts cover employment rights that may be 
subject to change. 

When it comes to organisations with a globally mobile workforce, Brexit 
is a reality that will put HR departments to the test. The cost of mobility 
programmes will have to be reconsidered and the terms on which the UK 
will part from the EU will definitely change jurisdictions applying to mobile 
employees, like social security’s country of pay. 

When the Freedom of Movement ends, the existing EEA nationals will be 
directly affected. Both the existing employees and the potential talents, highly 
and low skilled individuals alike, will face a new situation and HR will have to be 
prepared to cope with it.
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Redefining the role of the employees, the rapid corporate evolution, the impending 
need for technological adaptation and, last but not least, the changes that Brexit 
brings along are the main challenges HR will face in the near future. By spotting, 
outlining and mapping this brave new world, HR is able to pioneer, adapt and transform 
itself to form the future. 

Progress is impossible without change. Change is impossible 
without action. Action is the result of priority, planning and 
motivation. HR professionals in the know move forward and put 
their imminent priorities in place. They are prepared to plan the 
transition to a new, exciting reality.

Conclusion
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